
THE FEET OF BIRDSI

CILRACTIRTSTICS' DUVELOPWED
BY THER USE,

The Hand of a Kan Very Often ndi-

cates His Occupation-4o With
Claws of FowL

From the Hartford Times.
if we examine the hands of a man we

can usually tell in a general way the kind
of occupation in which he is engaged. The
horny, thick-nailed fists of the blacksmith,
the knotted fingers of the base ball player,
the calloused finger tips of the violinist,
the intelligent hand of the artist and the
sensitive, thin-skinned fingers of the pro-
fessional card sharper, each tells the story
of its adaptation to a particular purpose.
So it is with the feet of birds, only their
characteristics have been developed, not-
in a lifetime, but during thousands of years.
The moment we see a bird with feet which

are webbed or partially webbed, we shall
be safe in coming to the conclusion that
he gets his living in or about the water.
Grebes and loons, gulls and terns, alba-
trosses and petrels, gannets and pelicans,
ducks, geese and swans and many other
birds which have more or less swimming to
do have the!r toes well provided with lobes
or webs. The webbed foot is to these birds
what the oar is to the rower, what the
paddlewheel or the screw is to the steam-
ship. When the foot moves forward through
the water it Is folded up, thus offering the
least resistance, but when the backward
stroke is made the toes are separated, the
web is extended like a section of an open
umbrella and grips the water with a force
which drives the feathered bark along.
Some water birds can swim with great
speed. I have known a wounded herring
gull to distance two stout rowers in a light
boat, and other species are faster still.
But these webbed feet are of many pat-
terns. The feet of grebes and phalaropes
are not fully webbed, the ends of the toes
being provided with flaps or lobes. Loons,
gulls, .ducks, geese and others have only
the three front toes fully webbed, while
such birds as gannets, cormorants and
pelicans have all four toes connected by
webs. Certain snips, sandpipers, plovers
and other birds which get a large part
of their food in wet, muddy or sandy places
have their toes very slightly lobed or web-
bed. Other birds which frequent similar
localities have neither webs nor lobes, but
are provided with very long toes, which
keep their feet from sinking too deeply into
the mud. Some of the herons and bitterns
are examples of this class.

Turkeys and Quail.
The feet of turkeys, grouse and quail, like

those of domestic hens, are stout and
strongly made, and the toes are provided
with strong, blunt claws. These birds ob-
tain much of their food by scratching, and
their feet are fitted for this rough work.
The foot of a bird of prey (other than a

vulture) may be recognized at once by its
four muscular toes, each armed with a

sharp, curved claw or talon. This is the
instrument of death with which a hawk or

owl strikes down his living prey and the
vise in which he holds it while he tears it
to pieces with his hooked bill. Such feet
are rough, like coarse sandpaper, beneath,
that they may not slip when once they
have seized a victim. It is difficult to be-
lieve what effective weapons the talons are

unless one has actually seen them in opera-
tion. I once saw a man's finger cut open
as with a scalpel by a single claw of a

small but angry hawk which he attempted
to lift from the ground, and I know a man

who almost lost his hand from a wound in-
flicted by a captive eagle, which put its
talons right through his palm. The vul-
tures, though birds of prey, live upon car-

rion, and do not kill the animals they de-
vour. Their feet, therefore, are far less
formidable than those of the hawks and
owls, the claws being blunt and the hind
toe comparatively small.
The parrots have very interesting feet,

with two toes behind and two in front.
This arrangement makes it easy for the
birds to climb and swing head downward;
It also enables them to use their feet to

hold food while they dissect it with their
bills.

Toes of Woodpeckers.
Woodpeckers also have their toes ar-

ranged two front and two back to enable
them to climb trees and hang from the

branches. Unlike parrots, however, they
cannot use their feet to grasp their food.
Such birds as nighthawks, swifts and

humming birds have very small and feeble
feet, and for the very good reason that they
have little use for any limbs except their
wings They have no large prey to strike
down or hold, and they feed while in the
air. It was once a common belief among
ignorant and unobservant people that
swifts had no feet at all, since they were
never seen to alight as other birds do. The
less any limb or organ is used the weaker
It becomes; that is why people who insist
on taking the cars for all distances over
half a block cannot walk and run as the
American Indians used to do.
The feet of most of the perching birds,

such as orioles, vireas and warblers, are
slender, but much stronger than they ap-
pear to be. They are fitted for grasping
the twigs and branches of the trees and
bushes where the birds spend so much ot
their time. Crows, jays and some others
of this order also use their feet to hold their
food when they cannot manage it with
their bills alone. Jays will thus hold nuts
and acorns while they hammer them to
pieces with their bills, and I saw a crow
put a piece of bread into the water and
then hold It with one foot while he de-
voured it piecemeal.
Every one knows how the domestic roos-

CHAPTER XIX.
The columns of Colonel Henry and Major

Webb. as said "the chief." had united, and
here were two men who could be counted
en to push the pursuit "for all they were
worth." Hitherto, acting in the open coun-
try and free from incumbrance, the In-
dians had been hard to reach. Now they
were being driven into fastnesses among
the mountains toward the distant shelter
whither their few wounded had been con-
veyed, and where the old men, the women
and children were in hiding. Now it meant
that, unless the troops could be confronted
and thrown back, another transfer of te-
pees and travois, ponies and dogs, wounded
and aged would have to be made. Lame
'Wolf had thought his people safe behind
the walls of the Big Horn and the shifting
screen of warriors alopg the foothills, but
the blue skirmish lines pushed steadily on
Into the fringing pines, driving the feath-
ered braves from ridge to ridge, and Lame
Wolf had sense enough to see that here
were leaders that "meant business" and
would net be held. Henry had ten veteran
troops at his back when he united with
Webb, who led his own and the Beecher
squadron, making eighteen companies, or
treops, of horse, with-their pack mules, all
eut at the front, while the wagon train and
ambulances were thoroughly guarded by a
big battalion of sturdy infantry, nearly all
ethem good marksmen, against whose

spiteful Upriugfields the warriors made only
eme essay in force, and that was more than
enough. The. blue eoats emptedmany a
bTs.= saddle and strewed lsprairie withpess, .and set WeMsq Mk and his pee-,

ifekaheu .n ore diemay, aad

ter uses his feet when fighting, and how
terrible a weapon is the natural spur with
which he not infrequently kills his antag-
mnist. Peasants and many other birds use
their spurs in the same way, particularly
in the breeding season, When the rival
males are contending for their mates,

TYPHOID IETEL

Among Civilised People the Disease
Should Be Bare.

Fromo the New York San.
Of the ills that flesh Is heir to typhoid

lever is among those most easily avoidable.
Oven in the complete civilisation of today
It should be of rare occurrence, and in that
Lge of reason which the scientific world will
recognIse as the true millennin, when
sommon sense shall prevail, it will no
onger vex the human race. It may be said
with truth that every death from this
Ireadful malady in a contribution either
.rom ignorance or carelessness to the grave-
rard. The former is inexcusable; the latter
little less than criminal.
Ike death, of which dread specter it is

too often the forerunner, typhoid fever is
3o respecter of persons. The barriers of so-
:lety do not stop it, nor Is there safety In
the isolation which wealth secures. Its
victims are among the high and low, and in
Ats wide sweep it gathers in the millionaire
f Murray Hill and the pauper of Heater

street, for the chief distributor of Its germs
a the water w6 drink.
At one period or another during eadh year

It Is not improbable that the water supply
f at least three-fourths of the population
f the United States contains the germ of.
typhoid, and In the late summer and au-
tumn and early winter months, the drier
seasons of the year, when springs are low,
so much more prevalent is this scourge
Mhat it might well be called "the low-water
fever." In one group of 6,000 tabulated
mses one-half occurred In the autumn
months, 1,500 in the summer and 1,500 in
the rest of the year.
While It Is true that the germ of typhoid
may find Its way into the system from
ther sources than from drinking water,
nareful scientific investigations have- dem-
onstrAted beyond the possibility of doubt
that this is the chief agent of infection.
Streams or lakes, along the shores of which
lense populations exist, are more polluted,and therefore more poisonous, than are the
reservoirs from isolated mountain streams
or sparsely settled watersheds, and yet the
germs of a single case of typhoid in any
locality may find. their way Into the sources
of supply and cause widespread dissemina,-
tion of the disease.

Preventive Kedicine.
'rom Medical News.
In looking over.the history of the search

for a means of cure, one is struck by the
great value of the ounce of prevention.
Keeping the germs out Is in every way
preferable to dealing with the matter they
have once entered the body. This fact sci-
entific medicine is impressing more and
more deeply on the minds of public authori-
ties and the people, and their response in
the form of provisions for Improved public
and private sanitation is one of the strik-
Ing features of the social progress of the
present time. All the more enlightened na-
tions, states and cities-of the world pos-
sess organized departments of health,
which, with varying degrees of thorough-
ness, deal with the problems presented by
the infectious diseases in the light of the
latest discoveries.
Fifty years ago the term preventive medi-

cine was unknown. Today It represents a
great body of well-attested and acceptedprinciples. It has cleaned our streets; it
as helped to build our model tenements; it

has purified our food and our drinking
water; it has entered our- homes and kept
away disease; It has prolonged our lives,
and it has made the world a sweeter place
in which to live.

Turkey's Ramazan.
Frrom the London Telegraph.
Ramazan has now begun and everything

is sack. No business can be done with
Turks, whose one Idea is to get through the
day as quickly as possible. They may not
eat, drink or smoke from sunrise to sun-

set. The consequence is that night is
turned into day and day into night. Two
hours before sunrise guns are fired and
drums are beaten through the streets to
wake people up, so that they may have a

good feed before sunrise. They then try
to sleep as long as possible. About 12
o'clock or later they appear In their offices.
very grumpy, and each holds a string of
beads to while away the time. This goes
on till about 3, when they seem anxious to
get home. When they arrive they wash
and sit down round the tables, on which
the servants are laying out crowds of little
plates, with appetizing morsels of all sorts
of foods. With their eyes fixed on this
they wait, anxiously consulting their
watches, till the guns proclaim that 12
o'dock. Turkish sunset, has come. Before
the sound of the gun has passed away their
mouths are full. After dinner all sorts of
amusements are indulged in, and more food
is partaken of late at night. During Rama-
san the Turkish. theaters are open all night,
and the streets of Stamboul are alive with
people, while at other times of the year
not a soul appears after dark In the streete.'
IRamazan continues till the next new moon.

"Dowdy" in Diamonds.,
From Vanity Fair.
Clothes have never been so expensive or

so ephemeral. Chiffon and mousseline de
sole must be exquisitely fresh, or are only
fit for the ragbag. Those misguided peo-
pie, too, who wear their diamonds year
after year without dreaming of having
them reset are beginning to look positively
dowdy.

now either mislead the cavalry leader,
throw him off the track, as It were, or
move the villages, wounded, prisoners and
all across the Big Horn river, where heredi-
tary foemen, Shoshone and Absaraka, would
surely welcome them red-handed.

It was at this stage of the game he had
his final split with Stabber. Stabber was
shre4@, and ager unerringly that with other
columns out, -from Custer on the Little
Horn and Washakie on the Wind rfver-
with reinforcements coming from north and
south, the surrounding of the Sioux in arms
would be but a matter of time. He had
done much to get Lame Wolf into the
scrape, and now was urging hateful meas-
ures as, unless they were prepared for fur-
ther and heavier losses, the one way out,
and that way was-srrender.
Now, thIs is almost the last thing the

Indian will do. Not from fear of conse-quences at the hands of his captors, for he
well knows that, physically, he is Infinitely'
better off when being coddled by Uncle
Sam than when fighting in the field. It is
simply the loss of prestige among his fel-
low red men that he hates and dreads.
Therefore, nothing short of starvation or
probable annihilation prompts him, as a
rule, to yield himself a prisoner. Stabber
urged it rather than risk further battle and
further loss, but Stabber had long been
jealous of the younger chief, -envied him
his larger following and his record as a
fighter, and Stabber, presumably, would be
only too glad to see him fallen from his-
high estate. They could then enjoy the
hospitality of a generous nation (a people of
born fools, said the unreasoning and un-
regenerate red man) all, winter, and when
next they felt aufilistly slighted to war-
rant another ihane on the warpath, they
could take the sai on eeu1 terms, L.----
IWelf, therefore, swore he'd. Eght-to the bit-
tae . Ithber sweaee4. ssaq.all his

wWeg

BIGNBOARD DIBPLAY

SIGNS AT PABIS

protest Against the Uniform ad Com-

monplace Signs of french
Shopheepers,

Paris orrespondence of Lsndon Trotik
The 200 competitive signboards on view

Lt the Hotel do Ville interest and amuse
Paris. This exhibition has been got up by
K. Detihtle, who is tired, he protests, of
the uniformity of modern Pars, and Im-
Lgines that if shopkeepers could be Induced
to hang out "signs," as Jn former times,
tere would be less cause for complaint.
Would there? We have already l'art do
l'amiche, which is charming *hen reduced
tothe proportions of the quarto volume,

but frightful when spread out to the size
Af American placards on boardings.
The old-fashioned signboard arose out of

the general conditions of the time In which
it flourished. If one thenr sent a Serfijat
rresh from the country on an errand to M.
Dupont. the silk mercer, or to Mile. Mal-
karmee, the modiste, in such or such a
street, the messenger could not find the
shop because unable to read; but if the
nistress said "Go to the sign of ''a Belle
Arleslenne,' " or to that of "1e Chapeau
Lrleuri," there would be no danger of not
beNng able to deliver the message.

Few Could Bead.
Only persons of good means knew how to

read and write, though In Paris schools of
lesign were so numerous that nearly all
the working-class people knew how to
araw, and to draw well. The milliner's
assistant could sketch the head of a lady
setting up to fashion with a, hat or bonnet
placed on It such as the former proposed
to furnish. It was of the greatest Import-
ance to make clever sketches of this kind.
Tho French are still a visual people, but
must have been so to an extraordinarydegree in the eighteenth century. What
spoke to the eyes carried away gentle and
simple, but especially the latter. Sign-
boards to accomplish the objects of those
who hung them out had to catch theeye and
hold It, to be simple, clear, striking and to
answer exactly to their names. There
could be no mistake about a belle mar-
chande de poisson, or la peche miraculeuse,
or le carpe et le lapin, or la cle d'or, or
'ours blanc, or Is renard et la poule.
Houses in front & which the pictorial signs
swung seldom rose higher than a first floor
and an attic. The ground was low, the
streets were narrow, anu had bends which
greatly added to their picturesqueneses and
If the houses devoted to commercial pur-
poses were often mean-looking, their great
variety gave them a kind of charm which
the signboard enhanced.

Erilliant Sign.
The eye is now too surfeited with l'art de

'aflohe, illuminated advertisements, ad-
vertising vanishing pictures, advertisement
vans, and placards, to take In a sign of old-
fashioned proportions and character. The
three best at the Hotel de Ville exhibition
would, if hung out over shop doors, be
soarcely noticed. They are "Au Fin Gour-
met," by .Truchet; "A l'Ane Rouge," by
Willette, and "0 P'ti Clen," by Gerome.
"Ad Petit Mousquetaire," by Detaille, is
too complex, too subtle, too overladen with
details. The eye 'has to take In rose bushes,
a stone vase and a stone balustrade, on
which the -Petit Mousquetaire Is seated In
a coquettish attitude. It has to take In the
white outspread wings that, sprouting from
his shoulders, form a background, and the
tree behind them. Nothing hits the eye or
amuses. "Au Fin Gourmet," on the other
hand, strikes, Is easy to remember, and is
very amusing. We see -a party of white
geese that have just come up to a copper
stewpan. This utensil excites the curiosity
of some, alarms others, and gives rise to an
anserous conclave. There is an intuitive
idea among them that It is their fate to be
stewed In that saucepan, which is funnily
conveyed. "The Red Donkey" is merely a
donkey's'head looking out through a round
aperture and braying. "0 P'ti Cien" rep-
resents a dear little white dog that looks
the Image of misery as i fait le beau, or
"begs." A pair of spring eyeglasses are
over the dog's head. This sign is for an
optician's shop.
Another of Willette's is Napoleon on a

white horse and a winged Victory, as if
mounted on a pillion, behind him with an
arm round his waist. The Old Guard fol-
low. His horse walks across a symbolical
map, that of Europe, and a corner of the
Union Jack, representing possibly Hanover,
on which Bonaparte seized. This sign is
truly a thing of beauty. I am Inclined to
think that no artist ever depicted a white
thoroughbred more felicitously than Wil-
lette on this occasion. His second sign Is
for a shopkeeper in the Rue Bonaparte. We
have kings' heads, queens' heads, actors'
heads and actresses' heads, looking like
magnified postage stamps. The public here
has no enthusiasm for such Images, not
even when made up of conservatives.

ROSES AND NERVES.

A New Cure Specially Becommended
to Millionaires.

From the Iondon Express.
It Is within very recent date that experi-

menting scientists, including the most rep-
utable of physicians, have learned that per-
fumes are really medicines given In another
form-through the nostrils. One might go
fur-ther back and find that medicinal per-
fumes are only rediscovered now, for they

lead them whither the white man could not
follow. At all events, he made this quarrel
the pretext for his withdrawal with full five
score fighting men, and Lame Wolf cursed
him roundly as the wretch deserved, and,
all short-handed now, with hardly five hun-
dred braves to back him, bent his energies
to checking Henry's column In the heart of
the wild hill country.
And this was the situation when the gen-

eral's first dispatches were sent In to
Frayne-this the last news to reach the
garrison from the distant front for five long
days, and then one morning, when the snow
was sifting softly down, there came tidings
that thrilled the little community, heart
and soul-tidings that were heard with min-
gled tears and prayers and refIoIcings, and
that led to many a visit of congratulation
to Mrs. Hay, who, poor woman, dare not
say at the moment that she had known it
all as much as twenty-four hours earlier,
despite the fact that Pete and Crapaud were
banished from the roll of her auxiliaries.
Even as the new couriers came speeding

through the veil of falling flakes, riding
jgbilantly over the wide-rolling prairie
with their news of victory and battle, the
poht commander at Port Frayne was puz-sling- ever-a missive that had come to him,
he knew -int how-mysterious as the an-
ariehists' warnings said to find their way to
ts -very ,beside of the guarded Roman-
of s. Sentry Number 4 had picked it up on
his post an hour before the dawn-a letter
addressed In bold hand to Major Stanley
Flit, commanding Fort Frayne, and, pre-
muming the major himself had dropped it,
he turned It over to the corporal of his re-
lief, and so It found its way toward reveilte
into the hands of old McGann, whoeinj
about his work of building fires, and Much-
ael laid it on the major's table and thought
no more about It until two hours later
when the major roused and read, and thes
a row began that ended only with the
other worries of his incumbency at Frayne.Secretly Flint was still doing his best tc
discover the bearer when came the bold
riders from the north with their thrilling
news. Secretly he bad been over at the
guardhouse interviewing as best he could,
by the aid of an unwilling clerk who spoke
a little Sioux, a young Indian girl who.
Crabb's convalescent squad, four in num-
ber, had most unexpectedly run down whoem
sent mouting five miles up the Platte, and
brought, screaming, scratching' and protest'
ing, back to Frayne. Her pony had bees
killed in the dash to esoe and the twe
Indians with her seemed to beyoung lada
not yet well schooled as warriors, for theyrode away pellmell over the prairie, leevingthe girl to the merey-of the soldiers. Flini
believed her to be conneqted in some waj
with the coming of the disturbing note,which was wiry he oempelld her detentio.
at the guardhouse, Under, Webb's regime
same would have been questioned by Hay e
sesse one of his bous=rbid .Unde -lnt as
ens ot Bay's fandly or semines .eli
allowed to se her.- Ha e4It.a-s
sig iesatm that her se geu

flestre ust emitai

ier eally eg wha
incense and myrrj ero4sd to cure il
as wen as for worflip.
Sweet-melnt emitted to the

sick, and the dOttiti~Aaymiean the
body and the soheavy dors.
It is well known a eti,;at India
an'd the medicine g idtribes of
an, countries brkBy Ae f perfumes
and herbs. = weORMa knows that a
bottle of eenmnia ls 4the nstris will
help a h1aahe. (remanamthers used
the camphor bottle) ana- ds restorative
Is stil used as thehsma sedleine. The
vinaigrette -and thai livtt smelling bottle
of an kinds are Gies Va-healts or a pow-
der of sweet-smelln& cder based upon me-
dicinal properties, ocaere to no doubt
that a few whiffs wW, a headache and
sometipnes completw ' It And now
roses are advocated foritiany of the aches
and pains of life whieb frequently- rise
from overwrought or disordered nerves. It
has been discovered that the rose will cure
a headache. Its perfume acts as a medi-
cine upon the nerves. -Its color-partlau-
larly If deep red--oothee the senses through
the eyes, and its cleanliness and medicinal
properties generally act upon the system
not only as a curative, but as a tonic.
The sweeter the rose is, the better, for the

sweetness of this dower is of such peculiar
-delicacy that it neither cloys upon the nos-
trils nor palls upon the senses. Other fow-
ers with- heavy scent make one languid.
But the rose Is Invigorating; and it Is
known now that the concentrated rose-
that is, the natural smell as obtained from
roses in great quantities-will certainly act
upon the person as though he or she had
been fanned by a breeze. The rose curist
asserts that if the seent Is inhaled directly
from the very heart of the fower It Is more
benefcial to the patient than though It were
Inhaled at long distance through an essence
or an extract. There are different ways of
administering the rose medicine. The pa-
tient can make a pillow of roses: on this
she should lay her head, taking care that
half a dosen of the blooms are so arranged
that they point toward the face. In this
attitude her nose and mouth are buried In
their sweetness. The Idea Is to go to sleep
on a bed of roses; when you wake up your
headache will be cured.
The best rose is the garden rose, as It re-

tains its red rose scent without having lost
anything by being cultivated. One of the
rose treatments is through the eyes, for
the nervous man or woman-people who
cannot endure the sight of blood, who can-
not see suffering, whom an Injured animal
will unnerve for a day. Uncleanliness and
disorder that strike upon the sight act upon
them as though they had had a At of sick-
ness. An unhappy combination of colors
will frequently affect the nerves and pro-
duce a headache. When people are as sen-
'sltive as this they can be cured by the color
treatment, and this color cure Is now ac-
tively inoperation In many places.
When undergoing a severe nervous strain

It Is a good plan to take a rose and hold it
to the nostrils; breathe deeply of the scent.

Heated Air.
From the Philadelphia Ledger.

It Is proved that when air is heated It
rises, and also that It expands, and perhaps
some of us are now wondering why it
should rise. This Is a rather hard subject,
but perhaps we may be able to explain It.
In the first place, as we explained several
weeks ago, air presses on the earth every-
where with a certain pressure. This Is be-
cause of the attraction of gravity, which
pulls upon or gives "weight" to every form
of matter, whether solid, liquid or gaseous.
Now, air is matter In a gaseous form. It
has very little weight; but still It has some.
Close to the surface of the earth air presses
heaviest because it is liressed down, not
only by Its own weight but also by the
weight -of the air above, nd the air presses
in all directions as *ll -s downward, be-
*cAus It -h ,o easily ,n-ved and can be
pushed or made to flow from one point to
another, very much like water. As * 'gb
up from the surface-of the earth the air
presses less and less, because there is less
air above It. If you think this out you will
see that any body sug unded by air, like a
bo-e held In the iand, for lnstarit, will be
more pressed upon or( ItsSower side or bot-
tom than on its top.

Plea for the Wooien Shoe,
From the PhiladelphIa ReonLq
We have wisely taken to wearing sandals.

I hope that before long we will learn the
advantage of the woode shoe, or sabot.
Do you know that a great many diseases
are due to leather shoes-de to the wear-
Ing all day long of tight leather that is
often, In bad weather, water soaked? And
do you know that by the wearing of wood-
en shoes, which keep the feet dry and which
do not 'd'aw,' all those diseases might be
'avoided? I have several pairs of sabots,
and so have my wife and children. They
cost about 80 cents a pair, and keep the
feet dry, without cramping them or making
them unhealthily tender. I believe that the
wisest thing Americans could do would be
to take up the sandal and the sabot, dis-
carding altogether the shoe of leather.

The Russian ,ew.
From Outlook.
Great crimes are seldom laid to the charge

of the Russian Jew, although too often he
lends himself to rather shady business
transactions. Taking him as a whole, how-
ever, he Is honest, Industrious and frugal,
and has, above all, the making of a man in
him. It Is true that he works for smnall
wages, but he soon wants more; he livei
on little money, but he soon spends more.
He does not have as many faults as him
enemies assert, and he has as many virtues
as one might reasonably expect. He Is to
be feared, not for his weakness, but for his
strength; not for his faults, but for his
virtues; he Is here to stay, he does not care
to return to Russia, and he can't If he
wishes to. The Russian government sees tc
that.

all that wintry morning, and there, disdain-
ful of bunk or chair, enveloped In her
blanket, she squatted, disconsolate, greet4ng
all questioners with deflant and fearless
shruggings and Inarticulate protest. Not a
syllable of explanation, not a shred of news
could their best endeavors wring from her.
Yet her glittering eyes were surely in search

- of some one, for aEhe looked up eagerly
every time the door was opened, and Flint
was just beginning- to think he would have
to send for Mrs. Hay when the couriers
caine with their stirring news and he had
to drop other affairs In order to forward
this Important matter to headquarters.
Once again, It seems, Trooper Kennedy

had been intrusted with distinguidhed duty,
for It was he who camne trotting foremost
up the road, waving his dispatch on high.
A comrade from Blake's troop, following
through the ford, had turned to the left and
led his horse up the steep to the quarters
nearest the flagstaff. This time there was
no big-hearted post commander to bid the
Irishman refresh himself ad libitum. Flint
was alone at his office At the moment, and
knew not this strange trooper, and looked
askance at his heterodox garb and war-
worn guise. Sdchdanit, said he to himself,
was not permitteg *rher&' he had hithertc
served, 'which wth~iefes' en- nddan cam-
paign. Kennedy'g-h5kint tiven'ed his dis-
patches, -stood zautMV200statof question
and struggling wty IdEraEb's enthusi-
astle eagernesarttely th ,-dtati of heady

-fight. But Flint time t iseetnmod of
getting at - facto-tie IEftal reports-and
Kennedy stood unnihfesd0 until, impatient
atlast, hequered: -B~
"Beg pardon, sir,~1 t iwe put up out

horses?'
"Whio's we?' s*t~ major, blutuy.

"And where are th
"Trigg, si-atli ak' troop. He

went to the captain'g~aers with a pack
age."
"He should have are~~himself firal

to the post comm d~r.'said the major
who deemed It ad"koma prompi
Impression on these saag hunters of say-
age game. &'

" Thlm wasn't. his' dernhers, surr," said
Kennedy, .with --edlots." but misguided
loyalty to his comrades and his regiment.
"No one has a right, sIr, to give order

that are contrary In spirit to tha regula,
tions and customs of the-ervice," answered
the commander, with proper austerity
"Mr. Wilkins," :horansmaa.= -the hbuli
quartermaster came bustlisg ist 'have ti
other trooper sent to repo1t at once to- mi
and let this toan -watt ns~la till au
ready to see him.*~
And so it hspp.edtb adoe iemberi

to- eheering ~wemi'nd ebndran t.
.xtravaaaltubiging em
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reatst in the World
The most wonderful record in all history-merit made it. Advertising has served to make CAS-
CARETS known, but the greatest advertisement ever printed could do no more than get a person to

try CASCARETS once. Then comes the test, and if CASCARETS did not prove their merit there
would not be a sale of nearly a MILLION BOXES A MONTH. This success has been made by
the kind words of our friends. No one who tries CASCARETS fails to be pleased and talk nicely
about them. CASCARETS are easiest to buy, to carry, to take, to give. T H E P E R F E C T
HOME MEDICINE. They are a perfect cure for Constipation, Appendicitis, Biliousness, Sour
Stomach, Sick Headache, Bad Breath, Bad Blood, Pimples, Piles, Worms and all bowel diseases.
Genuine tablet stamped C C C. NEVER SOLD IN BULK. All druggists, IOc., 25c., 50c.
Sample and booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York. 586
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KIDING ONE'S VALUABLEr& nals o the Isle oWight, was realy re- OUTSDE THE PZESIDIO.

sponsible for it. Half solder, half mailer,
A Headquarters Detective Recommends half English. half Irish. wholly loyal tothe Dins of Liquor is That Cath the

Puttin Them nder te Mow. crown, the merry, stalwart, filibustering BlirTeePttinghero was equally popular with both the
"While there has been considerable house Charleses and was made governor of the "The persistency with which certain ele.

entering by burglars in this city this win- Island by Charles 11. Sir Robert it was who ments and members of societies oppose the
ter" said a headquarters detective thiscaptured a golden prize in Schellingter. sai a eadqartrs dtecive hisbay that consisted of bullion and gold dustarycnenIthfceoofialeom
morning to a Star reporter, "most of the, from cape Coast Castle, in Guinea. This mendations and ever-recurring army o-

offenses were committed by youthful ama- rich prize was coined Into gold pieces ports would be much modified, and their
teurn whom we ran down in time. Most stamped with an elephant. and to cories- sensibilities severely shocked. If they could
of the robberies committed were small, and orate the capture these pieces of money mm the United State. army poet at San
there has been a very gratifying lessening were called guineas. F and its environs, as I have seenSir Robert seems to have had plenty of
of crimes which are committed by profes- these golden cois At Yarmouth, Isle of I and them" aid J. W. Walker. a leading
sional crooks. Wight, so long the site of the governors educator of the Golden Gate city, to a Star

"One reason for this Is the rule of the house, shrimpers and lobster catchers still reporter this morning in an up-town hotel.look out for the stray gold pieces he was "The main entrance Into the PresidioWashington police to run out of town SUS- wont to scatteror that may have been-lost grounds, the reservation covering several

picious characters and to keep an eye con- or hidden in the smuggling raids so com-
stantly open for the real things who may mon In his day. The guinea Is not nearly thousand acres, Is through a section of the
be known. But there is one point I wish to so antique as many of the coins now In city lying on the bay known as Harbor
impress upon our residents as to the dispo- circulation. The simple, respectable sover- View. The contrast between Harbor View
sition of their jewels and valuables, and eign is more than a century older, and dates and the Presidio Is somewhat on a par with
it is this: Persons who have jewelry of any from the time of Henry VILL The guinea Jackn City and Fort Myer. only about
kind upon removing It from the per- displaced It but sovereigns were recoined
son at night are prone to throw it down In the early part of the last century, a city, In fact, being built up to the reserva-
upon the bureau or upon some similar con- soon after that they completely ousted the tion grounds
spicuous place in the room. They feel, of guinea piece. -Around the gates leading Into the
course, that the valuables are safe from grounds and for a considerable distance
theft as regards the inmates of the house, A EmIder D M therefrom are saloons by the dozen. most
and as a rule such is the case, but it does of them small and vile dens where the
not follow that they are safe from the From the S worst kind of liquor Is sold, erected and
burglar's hands. A 1,000-pound bowlder crashed through maintained especially to catch the 'soldier
"Money and jewels should never be thus the roof of'the house of N. W. Dildine at trade.' These saloons are like drag nets.

carelessly laid aside, even for the night.
Some receptacle should be had for them, Kennett on Thursday morning and came and they catch the soldiers In their meshesas does a seine entangle the fish.
.and neither the jewels nor the receptacle near resulting fatally to Mrs. Dildine and "It was In this vicinity that the soldiers
should be placed in a bureau drawer, as is family, Dildine Is foremen at Holt & caused a riot and razed several of these de-
,e often the case. The thief banks upon Gregg's lme quarry, near Kennett, and testable traps for men to the ground re-
this well-known habit, and knows exactly lives with his family In a small house near cently because of tne rapacity or the keep-
where to look for the goods he Is hunting. the scene of operations at the works. He ers of these vile joints, and the riot was
"He also knows that men as a rule carry

their rolls of money in their trousers pock- has always warned his wife and children to quelled with much difficulty and only after
ets and these are usually hung close to the leave the house while blasting was going the shedding of some blood. Thus we have
bed. So many hauls of money and jewelry on in the quarry, as there was danger of had at three diferent points of the coun-
are made, the thief escaping undetected, rocks falling and causing damage Ty try, at three separate army pos, Chicago,
that they ought to make people more care- had become accustomed to remaining In and Fort Myer and San Franoiso uprisings
ful, but it would appear that such is not not being hurt. Thursday morning they uiOl the part of the soldiers against the
thecase. stayed Indoors and came near being killed surrounding dives that the absence of the

"It Is a very easy matter to drop a lady's as a consequence. There are two bs In canteen from the army post largely keeps
jewels in a small bag, and to place this un- the room'they occupy. The beds were four In existence.
der the pillow at night, as It Is easy for the feet apart. Mrs. Dildine and the children sle I have often wied It weo
man of the house to place his wad in the ware all sitting on one bed. A big blast sler the otes ofshe ctee towk
same position. Again, in the event of a. went off, and a bowlder weighing 1,000

fire, scattered jewelry cannot be gathered pounds crashed through the roof of the every opponent Individually to San Fran-
up from the dressing table where Itvileand dirtyup fom he dessng ablewhee I hashoue ad stuckthebed ppoite th n resorts that their opposition mainly con-
been thrown the night before haphazard. on which they were sitting. Bed, bed al tributes toward Support In Harbor View,
A thief can clean out a room of all that Is ing and parts of the cabin were scattered and then go with them Into the beautiful
worth stealing while its occupants slesp, down the hill for several hundred yhrds, grounds of the Presidio adjolting, with the
but he cannot reach under a pillow or a but, strange to say, no one was seriously blue Pacific tumbling and foaming lazily at
mattress without wakening the sleepers-In hurt, though the occupants rolled down the their feet; the flowers in gorgeous bloom,
fact, he will not try. hill with the wreck. and the lawns a sparkling carpet of green;
"Some people advocate the small safe or I am certain, unless these people are blind-

an iron box as a receptacle, but they have
never found favor with me. because the The London PoIce. Ptantaneous che front, an Ir
visible presence of a safe is a temptation From the Tornto Mal rerntaes and seatrsto vote the
to crack It, an easy and quiet job, as a rul, The annual report of the chief of the post exchange amid such pleasant ur-
as regards house safes, while a box can
be picked up and readily carried off under metropolitan police, sent to the home sec- roundings, rather than Indirectly favor the
the thief's arm. There Is no place absolute- retary on Friday, Is interesting low, sand-floored resorts outside of the
ly secure from a good cracksman except a We have In London an area (exclusive of
safe deposit vault, and these we don't have the city proper) of 688 square miles, being
about the house like refrigerators. a radius of fifteen miles from Charing
"The pillow or mattress protection is the Cross. The London corporation and Its From the New York Tim.

best. In the case of a fire the mind would police have control over the small area
Instantly revert to the hidden valuables, which Includes the district of St. Paul's While ex-DIstrict Attorney James D.

and they could be grabbed easily before and the Bank of England. But for the large Ridgway of Brooklyn was strolling from
flight down the fire escape or the hall stair- area outside London has a police force of the railway station to the Coney Island

case."18,000 men0 per cn o ho o mn r w -

The Guinea,.osapeeddI h er10 a ug inryabgdgrnotfo
From the St. Jame. Gazette. Teplc otLno 18600frtea hm iga meitl okt i
The question why professional fees shouldyer10,wihInogrdewhnIishlsnraeruinfedaho.Atr

be In guineas and not In sovereigns has rmmee htflne eaigt rp unn lc rs ehlealoto
been asked often, and no more satisfactory et eeoe 700i 91 r100mr rah
answer can be got than that it Is a sur- alti aso rmLnoo htakdJdeFnet."o' o eiv
rival of the days when a coin of guineas pr fi hc iio es sa eu nteodswta asbrigdg ee
was well known In these islands. A writer tbeada rmls n ssf saybt?
In The Lady has been looking into the his-ruavile.Teplcfndmsofter Ikow thtlligtjde"a-
tory of the guinea. Sir Robert Holmes, oneportanpulchuekepehote ;"btId'tnwhwsonhelmd

of te mst pctuesqu fiuresin he n l copf theuIdlesofoWnght, was realy're-

nigh ruh t hea thm of, ad tat ithsepfltsibefo it. Heas sodent backfriomr, e h lrk Iwl ed h iloe

the arrrs mongthe ill. Inbrie, rappEngresh aon trih hnofl oyaliza shoudrn eto.H ace ln
whil Hery, iththemainbod, haf-cron, ashoe ofry Bufal ilwariobus.erillnog oeta i h elc fteoiia
lowd te rai ofth fihtng and Wbb hrgeda himuat Cincinatith anot thegarsn Aitl*aerFntesoly

had eendetchedand wihtw sqad-Insanee and the Indade burernor othe wsgv nodrt h egato h ur
rons ha ridenhar aftr aShohon ain pla6cped a Carlse, nl toei rcepeatinadte aecmoin

guid, wo ld thm bahortcutthrugh ay tare calesisearflireoitsngod dust s heewr tildsudso cfl
the ang an enble the topoucencrm aen tasfe t Ca te plaGines. whri rmteiteirosh uados te
Wolfs nn-cmbaant, gardd oly y aichd Thien wsConda induceod totaees eulfte nwl xbriig na

tains Billings and Ratampe with thianopbhvir hc ereephat ntil comey- e end rpe ienadhsjw
remaned n chrge f thsecptivsratea soil atureathee twoees r soooneygon iut;thn it h

pushd o in ursitocetainbraes hse clothes arond. Wt Parouthia Isoe thtwof'brthi a hog
hadscapeed ntoththckof he ils, fwigt dsoon pthitelly suped wihovernor'ntwadthsodlo lok
carringa fw o th wonde an prson house, ahrdmpext hetand upbste ctcher st osalhlat-h tmoay oto
ewwth tem. mong hosecaptred, oo ou orl whrhe ssaugod aniece he tas urd
Amongthosewho hd beespirted waybyth rompctefortsa may ohe bndanst-iw lotsubigaantteps on

was anete FlwerThisseemd stang dsd e au te scapeding aisburgom- neteecm sigfrhfo h
and unaccoutableadarkIuterioraayoungwomecofithenSioin
to hi winsme ~ o sen her n .colrcuatn Te nimph, andpectabd upove romegapo w uclmslir h
~ortnt issie ad mot iportnt ofenertainmenthan aacentury awayr n dtehdhrb h n wydedre
news It as wth tese ru- hrmtsie of Hroienryfcil V wI. Thad guie-ontera.silcemn iesm
nngin t Mrs Raybefoe th later n theiearey that othe ast enturyn and h pngaea fteHas fcus
tioontoterlthreaththeclongeletterureeeheh

fromher older hsbad, ad w ftk~ A aboter subrbsofpped tP In. usdhsendi urut hemjr
"Thinkof ItMadie" she ried, T From ten wrisoeil beryhiaotell.apert oeyt hkn

of ti erad'sfirt wrds alost 'io~thevo of 'the houwe oN.WDidnathefa siigtefeigwmn
'Tne god areof hatpouh ad ~- Kewt onTsrfder raing thsnddl amehnteaaz fthwftyfl

tent,' ad no poch ad cotent ' ea trestingf tllye to fris. wede anlwn pceo wentetae'r
goe Wheve dremedtha thewoldami~l.ldne wi frema D ade tM turn, & erwstrw ieoe n m
be f sch onsquee Hesay th nes-Galeg' imer Wualr, jntetarKnntt frm hrefand ot.Aohe ~fttn

paper will explain." thiesital and famy inot ao smatihosanertewoomnhd etategte
And pesenly te twobonn heas we e istn toFid oprThere ad een sligh. Heteinatstlndwthomnoh

ben ovr he igshetsof dngygrmy lle fhe hue better bling e codtongo tiig u h uvrnpnig
on a Iner ageheailymarkdp- ort nuthel qandy as thcere waysciangeor- f hryhatMs a' fgtbn

peard astrngeite, ad tis uakrocks)g forlig spedy rasfer damge Cheye r lwu tespr e r nw

Ogaal cmpTh Itm eedasfolow: itof aingehr'spet.,h utsa nevring a Hat" n hl theydia ymtr'
staed vndoran d ctitionear erie hilled nsaeK edwospagttesd

AN DNTAEID SIUX. kno ateuence prial a rioers tegr n ae temni le n
- Th auhortie oftheCarisl&hol nd hella room tentcc. Waie feed were wefournte wmnSvoc rch e

the polce of Hrrisbur ~ ~ feet apart. Mrs.hDstdune andmeaet n igig oefl elo the hofdren
and lo for yop Indin knon e e a madettong onione bed.ev tAt wgeblast esitgahrn honwsh

setrof, and el enoghder ateigt he jo1,000 ls re: Sad hr yua
rors ofthe cadeyasRalp Me ponys heshud through the rok ofins the hnt oc ai fhrhed h'

but orn, o th pa rols f BffaoBll' ouead. Dr c aie had nopointet h one-acifs agtrh' m'onkn
I WildWest wegaton asEagleW~. on hich toe ere Fliting deiio bad fil.oth- nwrfr e oth eealhm

Heg ad pariten pftescalln toere mctedaAsfry,"heaed ujI nw nt
therenwne sout-how~n eretroblehdowth hel fortS seead menwhe, yhd, epz~ses fwpti
thanbrwes buthestrange say noronsapseiouly- ~ -U
thereof ciafly andhurt thocially, ompathe rlimed circl th ouhfpuec * f"b iiiyta

folowe te frtnesOftheshw to an-~,Theannua oreporlitenin the hef ecte Fit.te-metm wads
seem~ve smmers untl ~ andmetropolt polieet~ to the oee oD'ono s

We have n Londo anare (exclsiv of n ti
to gt rd ofhl~as s incleaidwnu pher citpor ) aof 6t8 squae ms benrm se~~
-usnos, with~ ratdrs f Afteenmies fro hringstR.t 5 S
h sems t*4 en alag 1 ete Cros~s. The Londone copoain eadt


